


Andy Hughes is a certified 
multidisciplinary circus 
performer and trainer.

Born in Patagonia, Argentina. After an 
exciting and long-lived career and driven 
by his curiosity and enthusiasm, he 
decided to travel the world.

He works by combining his physical skills 
and sense of humour with audience 
interaction, creating a universal 
expression capable of transcending 
language barriers.



There is an outrageous host willing to play with 
the audience. He will try his best to conduct 
the whole show by facing bizarre happenings, 
improvising with hilarious moments while he 
showcases his multifaceted skills as a juggler, 
balance artist, acrobat and clown.

Thanks to the audience’s engagement, each 
show is unique and different. This friendly and 
versatile showman will go all-out to amaze 
everybody, seamlessly blending circus and 
comedy techniques. Join Andy in this big 
challenge to see how far he can go…

Dynamic, elegantand 
technically brilliant!
Children and adults 
alike are captivated 

by his shows.

ShOW

A funny and technically-skilled show 
suitable for indoor and outdoor and 
for all audiences, boasting more than 
15 years’ experience around the 
world. Andy’s main goal is to bring 
you into his world full of good humour 
and bodily skill!



Garnering applause across 
the five continents!

> Festival Hazmereir (Argentina)
> Festival de Tarrega (Spain)
> Festival de Avignion (France)
> Berlin lacht (Germany)
> Croisieres de France
> Venetian park Xinquiao Town (China)
> Festival Circaire (Spain) 
> Festival artista di strada Tiranno (Italy) 
> La nuit du cirque (Belgium)

Some of the festivals where this Show was 
presented:



Duration: 45 min approx.

Scenic space: 5x5x4 meters, adaptable 
to a room or street. Need for a good 
floor (level, flat, etc.) and shade if 
possible.
  
Assembly and disassembly time: 45 
minutes approx.
 
Sound equipment suitable for the space 
with a CD/USB reader or minijack input. 
If necessary, a sound and lighting 
technician will be hired.

Dressing room, chairs for the public, 
drinking water and 220 v outlet.
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Original idea and creation: 
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https://andycirque.com/
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